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| Something About America's t
Newest Battleship ?

? I
The thirty-ninth battleship built

for the American navy since 1S93
took the water Saturday, when the su-1

perdreadnaught Arizona slipped from
the ways at the New York navy yard.
Compared to the first American bat¬
tleship. the Indiana, launched in 1893
the Arizona will be nearly twice as

long, half again as wide and nearly
three times as great displacement.
Against the Indianla's four thirteen-
inch guns and eight eight-lncb, the
Arizona will carry twelve fourteen-
inch and twenty-two five-inch rifles,
the same armament as her sister ship
the Pennsylvania, recently launched!
at Newport News.

In addition to the great size of the
new ship's main battery, the guns
are of forty-five calibre, as against
the thirty-five calibre of the Indiana's
thirteen-inch guns, identical with the
ones on board the Oregon, which play¬
ed their part in the battle of Santia¬
go. (In ordnance parlance a cali¬
bre is the diameter of a gun. but re¬

fers to its length. 45 calibre indicates
the length of a cannon to be 45 times
her dimeter.)
With the fourteens of the Arikona

in her turret, the Oregon would be
ableto have halted any one of the
fleeing Spanish ships almost without

A

leaving her station. The Arlzo's now

guns have a range, even at the low
elevation of American navv mount¬

ings, of fifteen mites or more, against
eight or nine miles for hct old thir-
teens.

Built In Navy Yard
The Arizona will be the fourth bat

tleship built by the United States in
its own navy yard in New York. The
others were the Connecticut the dread
naught Florida, and the superdread-
naught New York, at present one of
largest, swiftest and.most powerful 01'
American fighting craft. Against the
New York's displacement, of 27,000
tons, however, the Arizona will dis¬
place 31.400 tons, and will measure
600 feet in length and 97 feet 6 inch¬
es in width. She will mount twelve
fourteen-inch guns to the ten four-
teens carried by the Texas, and they
will be carried three to a turret, as

aboard the Pennsylvania.
Immediately upon the launching of

the Arizona, the keel of the navy
department's greatest experiment in
naval construction, the electrically-
driven supcr-dreadnaught California,
will be laid at the New York yard. She
will be nearly a thousand tons heav¬
ier than the Arizona, although carry¬
ing the same equipment and arrange¬
ment of guns, but is expected to de¬
velop a great speed than the twenty-
one knots desired of tho Arizona.

Mechanical Improvements
Comparing the most recent govern¬

ment-built battleship to the first turn¬

ed out. navy "officials point to the
fact that although the Arizona has
twelve guns to the Connecticut's four
and displaces 15,400 tons more water,
being nearly twice as largo, she will
carry only 915 men. as against the
1.012 needed to handle tho smaller
ship. This is due to the improvement
in mechanical appliances for battle¬
ships in the last decade, and also to
the fact that oil has been substituted
for coal as muel. decreasing the nec¬

essary fire-room force, and that only
two sizes of guns composes her arm¬

ament. against the four sizes aboard
the Connecticut. The result is a re¬

duction of the ammunition handling
forces.
As she looks in the water immed¬

iately after her launching, the ship
will have cost the government $7,425,-
000. An even greater sum will go

for her guns uid armor and other
equipment, and when she goes into
commission her cost to the country
will have reached tho huge total sum

of ?16,000.000 or more. This cost rep¬
resents a reduction or nearly $506,000
in guns and armor, according to the
navy department, under prices paid
for the Fennsylvana's offensive and
defensive equipment. It was in deal¬
ing with contracts for the Arizana's
armor that Secretary Daniels de¬
manded competitive bidding and suc¬

ceeded In effecting tho saving.
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Efficiency of the German military
system is further illustrated by an

Associated press correspondent, who
says: "In point of interest to the
casual observer, the prizo of division
headquarters is the "Sammelstelle" or

collection point.the junk pile con¬

taining the sweepings of the battle¬
field would be a better name.whore
every conceivable object, from bits
of rubber to broken bayqnots and
cartridge shells is collected and sort¬
ed out. The Knapsack, of every one
of the wounded soldiers finds its way
to this pile. Cartridges that remain
unused are laid to one side, to bo re¬

apportioned to some other fighter.
Drinking flasks and bottles are sim¬
ilarly weeded out. and the clothes
that are still fit to wear arc placed
in piles according to their character.
Scores of ripped and torn automobile
tires are collected and sent to an es¬
tablishment where rubber can be util¬
ized in making new tubes. Not one

thing with any possible value is wast¬
ed.

The Globe publishes a story from
Dunkirk. France, that after the first
bombardment of Ypres last November
a private British soldier who was
left behind sleeping in a cellar when
the British troops withdrew, declared
himself king and kept order among
the city's civil population for a week
by high-handed method* He was af¬
terwards tried and acquitted by a

British court martial, which found
that his efforts on the whole to have
been praiseworthy.

A Paris special says that L'Human-
ite,. which has its own means of ob¬
taining news from Berlin Via Swit¬
zerland. declares that 2.000 persons,
mostly women, assembled in front of
the Reichstag building on May 28 in
Berlin and shouted for peace. They
not only protested against war but
complained of the high cost of food.
The crowd was finally dispersed by
mounted police.

The tiny and pugnacious littlo re¬
public of San Marino, whose array on
a war footing is well over 900 men,
is the latest to beard the German
Kaiser and his Hapsburg ally. In an
ardent manifest to the world s>an

Marino declares it draws the sword
on the side of Italy. The hour of sac¬
rifice it says, has sounded. Obliga¬
tions undertaken by Italy Impose on
San Marino no less than the imper¬
ative task that all the forces of the
republic, without reservation, must be
thrown into the scale against Germany
and Austria.

A Glove special correspondent's ca¬

ble says that the German commander
waited for the arrival or big artillery
before taking Przcmysl. Firing from
a distance of nine miles, "^-centimet¬
er guns, with incredible accuracy, and
30centimetre guns placed shell after
shell that effaced trenches and threw
up hifge craters. An officer told me
at Gorlice that 600 German and Aus¬
trian guns concentrated on the Bus-
sian position and kept up a rapid '.ire
for more than two hours.

A Home special says: "It is be¬
coming increasingly evident that the
Austrians have made no adequate
preparation for Italy's entry into, the
war, and threats of a lightning Ger¬
man advance is only an empty bluft.
Italian armies will no doubt find them
selves heavily engaged before long.
But in the meantime Italy's strategi¬
cal position and morale of her troops
have been greatly strengthened by-
events of the last fortnight.

.

A Cologne correspondent of the l
Amsterdam Tyd sta-es that in well-in-
formed German circles it is asserted -

that Germany and Austria are await-
ing the capture of Lemburg. They i
will then state peace terms, which 1
will include an increase of German
territory in Europe. They will do- a

raand only the right to develop Ger- i
man trade.

1
Pro-German posters calling upon the i

citizens of America to urge President ;
Wilson to stop the exportation o: arms i
and ammunition from the I nited (
States to Europe have been posted
:U! over New York City. The posters
are signed by "Organization of Amor-

tlean Women for Strict Neutrality.
f

The French government has order- )
ed the seizure of the newspaper "La JGuerre Socinle" owing to publication
of an uncensored article attacking

^the conduct of the war.
t

The Canadian casualty list to data jtotals $.008 men, consisting of 1313
(killed, 5230 wounded, and 1565 miss-
^ing.

Paw Knows Everything
Wlllc.Paw, what is a falr-mtndcd

.

man?
, , tPaw The man who votes the same

^ticket as you and who agrees with
f

you in everything else my son. (C in-
^cinnatl Enquirer.)

MINK SETS and Furs of all kinds.
Curios and baskets at reduced Pr'«s.
inquire at Wills Store. M2-1m

GOLD DEVELOPMENT
FOLLOWS CROWD

The history of Alaska and of nearly
all parts of Alaska shows us that min¬

ing development follows the crowd,
rather than that people follow tho de¬
velopment. Dawson, of course, Is an

example that would go to prove tho
rule to in- non-existent and tho Tirst
discoveries at Nome and some other
places would aid it, but even In those
caiups are found circumstances that
prove the rule to be general.
The finding of the first gold at

Dawson was' a simple matter. The
ground where It was found was shal¬
low. and the sumo is true at Anvil at
Nome, but in both places since have
boon found! rich placers that would
never have been seen were it not for
the crows brought in by tho original
discoveries. A stampede occurred to
Fairbanks before pay was found. Hun¬
dreds of people <iult the place in dis¬
gust but enough remained to work
until the pay was uncovered. A stam¬

pede to Ruby started on the strength
of a few colors found on Long creek.
Again people quit and again enough
remained to look further and deeper
and the result is that Ruby is a pros¬
perous camp today. For more than
a quarter of a century people have
lived around Juneau but it it only now

that some rich mines are boing open¬
ed up right at the city itself. Nome's
really rich ground on tho Third Beach
line was not found until years after
the people had stampeded there. This
shows what riclie3 might be lying yet
in the countless parts of tho Terri¬
tory which never had people enticed
Into them by tho easier sort of dis¬
coveries.
Along the right of way of the gov¬

ernment railroad there arc many such
places. Within a hundred miles oi
Seward city is territory which has
more gold bearing creeks than men,

It is a fact well known to those who
have followed the Alaska camps that
tho smnller the size of claims the
greater will be the number of strikes
on any crook because of more men

will be prospecting. In a genera!
sense the facts are about the same

Many creeks and camps have beer
abandoned because not sufficient pco
pie were there to prospoct them tlior
ouglily. Let us say there are a thou
sand men In a new territory. The
past has shown us that if they pros
pect for months in difficult groun<!
only very few of them will find pa>
in the beginning but tho first strike:
will be followed fast by other strikes
because each strike gives an idea ol
tho best place in wliichto sink holes
Prospecting is very much like finding
and following a poorly defined trail
or a blazed trail. It might take a few
months to find the trail but following
it when found is comparatively easy
Tito more that arc looking for the
trail the better, and it is so with the
pnystreak.
Let tho railroad bring crowds ant

the crowds will bring resources..
Seward Gateway.)
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* ROBERT LANSING MOST <
* VERSATILE OF PREMIERS <
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The appointment of Robert Bans
ing, counselor of the State Depart
ment. to the position of Secretary ol
State, ad interim, brings to the im
portant position of premier of the
American government a man whe
possesses many interesting quallfica
tions. Not only is he a great inter
national lawyer, but lie is probably a

more versatile citizen than any otliei
man who has preceded him in thai
position.
To begin with, Mr. Lansing has had

long experience in international i£f>
fairs. He has represented the United
States in more international arbitra¬
tions than any living American. He
has appeared more frequently before
international tribunals, than any liv¬
ing lawyer. Ho is a writer of books,
and is an editor of the American Jour¬
nal of International Law, to which he
has contributed many editorials, arti¬
cles and book reviews. He is an inde¬
fatigable worker.

Paints and Writes Poetry
Outside of offico bourse, Mr. Lans¬

ing is a painter, a draughtsman, of
great ability, a writer of exquisite
verse, an ardent fisherman, a good
golf player, and an enthusiastic base
l)all fan.
All of these thinks keep Mr. Lansing

very busy, but it is one of the charac¬
teristics of the new secretary that lie
s never too busy to smile, never, too
Dusy to bo courteous and affable.
1'hore have been in public life men

.vhose smiles have made them fu-
nous, but it Is doubtful if there ever
tas been one who had a more engag-
ng smile than Robert Lansing. The
tow secretary smiles with his eyes
is well as his lipe. lie may smile with
lis eyes and not his lips, but ho ncv-

;r reverses the process.
Always Self-Possessed <

Another thing about the now sccro-

ary which is conspicuous in these
itrenuous times is his remarkable self
tossession. Ho is always cool and un-

¦uffled, almost to the point of impcr-
urnability.
The new secretary is a handsome

nan. He Is of good height and car-

.iage, with neat graying hair and a

imall gray mustache, always perfect-
y trimmed. Furthermore, he is ono
>f the best dressed men in public
Ife.
It is one of the things about Mr.

Lansing, however, that he never ap-
icars "dressed up." The sight of the
lew secretary in full afternoon garb,
leated at his desk, working on a dip-
omatic documont, and puffing com-

ortably at a rich black pipe, is not
mcommon..-(Washington Star.)

<ENAI PENINSULA
MINING IN FULL SWING

SEWARD, June IS.. The mining
eason in the Hope and Sunrise dis-
rlcts Is now In full swing and has
ipened not only in a greater volume
his year but also with the promise
hat' far greater operations arc about
o be inaugurated. Dr. K. R. Rroohs
/ho returned yesterday after a trip
ver that section, hoard while in Hope
hat a company is now being formed
o dredge the ground on which t o

townsite .stands. The ground In quos- «
tlon Is a vast body of gold bearing j>
gravel that ontends for about three ^
miles. Gus Sleffcrt has started sink- >

Ing on Bear Crook, and Herron's big $
dredge was expected to start work £
yesterday, Wednesday, Matlsons arc |
working on Bear creek, and some oth- ¥
ers. Nate White Is hydrnullcking %
near his roadhouse an<l employs four £
men..(Seward Gntcway.)

BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL. | %
4, A

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
.4

Northwestern League
At Victoria.Victoria, 5; Aberdeen, 1.

American League
At Philadelphia . Philadelphia, 7; ;

New York, C.
At Washington.Boston, 8; Washing- ;

ton, 3.
At Washington.Boston, 7; Washing- ;

ton, C.

' National League.
At Pittsburgh.Pittsburgh, 4; Phila- [

delphla, 3. Thirteen Innings.
4

Federal League ,>
At Brooklyn.St. Louis, 8; Brooklyn,

O
1

At Nowark.Newark, 3; Pittsburgh, ¦

2
At Baltimore.Baltimore, 7;4 Chicago, «

2. !
At Buffalo.Kansaa City, 9; Buffalo, '

5. !

CTANDING OF LEAGUES. .
!

Northwestern League
Won Lost Pet. 1

Spokane 29 21 .586 .

Tncoma 28 23 .549 J
Vancouver 27 26 .509 ,

Aberdeen 26 27 .491 .

Victoria .. 25 36 .410 |
Seattle 20 32 .385 -

National League
Won Lost Pet. !

Chicago 26 20 .565 *

Philadelphia 26 21 .553 !
New York 24 24 .500. *

Pittsburgh 23 23 .500 I
St. Louis 24 25 .490 '

Brooklyn 23 25 .479 .

Boston 22 25 .468 I
Cincinnati 20 25 .444 .

Federal League
Won Lost Pet.

'

Kansas City 27 22 .551
Chicago 27 23 .540

; Pittsburgh 26 23 .531
: Newark 2S 25 .528
Brooklyn 25 25 .500

, St. Louis 23 23 .500
Baltimore 19 23 .452

; Buffalo 19 27 .413
*

American League
IWon Lost Pet. i

Chicago 31 IS .633 j
Detroit 32 20 .615 i
Boston 25 17 .595 ;

,
New York 25 21 .543 <

. Cleveland 20 25 .444 J
, Washington 18 24 .429 4

. Philadelphia 18 30 .375 *

. St. Louis 17 31 .354 <
<
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; * GOSSIP IN BOOKLAND ? <
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, (Chicago Herald)
Told about various authors:
James Whltcomb Riley, after a de¬

lightful winter in Florida, has rc-

turned to Indianapolis feeling strong¬
er and better than for years.
George Bronson Howard, who has

been very ill at his Bong Island home
Belle Terre, is slowly recovering, but
for long will bo unable to realize his
hope of "getting into" the European
war.

Basil King is bard at work finishing
a now novel. This off his hands he
will sail for England, where he in¬
tends to spend the summer.

Margaret Cameron has gone to
California to enjoy a well-earned va- -

cation in her old home at Oakland.
Mary Roberts Rinehart recently

was thrown from her horse while rid¬
ing near her home in Sewicklcy
Heights.
Gertrude Atherton is recovering

from a serious operation in Now York

William Harman Black's new guide
book. "The Real United States and
Canada" published by the Association
for New York, 55 Liberty Street, New
York City, is said, to have boen "pre¬
pared with the co-operation of every
railroad and steamship company of
the United States." "Every faro, dis¬
tance and time," it is further ex- gj
plained, "has been carefully checked .

and reckoned in order to assure abso- ¦¦

lute accuracy," and the book, which
contains a wealth of important and
well arranged information, ranging
from detailed transcontinental tours
to maps of fascinating interest, "is
up to the minute, because it only went
to press a few days ago.

Oliver Onions, rising young Eng¬
lish novelist, speaking:
"A cynical friend told mo the oth¬

er day that the secret of success was
to get a name for incorruptibility and
then go ahead and corrupt it for much
gold. I'm sure there's a weak spot Z
some where, but judging from a good ^
many, both of writers and politicians,
perhaps there's something in it. Only
unfortunately, I can't apply the re- ..

ceipo to my own work, because I have ) I
to much fun writing to thinkabout *.

corruption one way or the other."

The young Belgian princes have *"

been reared in simple democratic
manner, hearing, knowing little of to
etiquette or rank. John McDonnell, th
[author of a new "Life of Albert, King nc
of the Belgians" (Stokes) says that sb
when King Leopold died the royal ge
children were asked by their mother ou

who would now be king. The crown, "y
she explained, would pnss to the best
and nicest man in the kingdom." St
"Then." said Prince Charles, with

conviction, "it will be M. Peeters,".
their grandmother's steward and "a so

very liberal man with cake." an
Fa

Anne Seymour, author of the new A1
Harper "A-B-C of Good Form," recalls
the saying of Robert Louis Stevenson

the effect that "Americans have
o best hcnrts and the worst man-

rs in the world," but finds that the
itcmcnt is too sweeping. If, she
ntly suggets, good manners are the
tward expression of a kind spirit,
re'should be the politest of people."

kLE OF FUR-BEARING ANIMALS

Juno 28th at 2 p. m. their will be
Id at public auction, live red, cross

d black foxes: also live mink, at
bey & Handley's Fox ranch, Haines
aska, U. S. Marshal's Sale. 6-22-3t

"All the News All the Time."

Phono 388 Strictly First CLtss

Juneau Construction Co.
Contractors QStote and office fix-
===== ^"turc-i. Mission furni¬

ture. Wood turning. Band sawing.
JUNEAU. ALASKA

» * BOY THE . .

NUBONE
CORSET
=====FROM =====

Miss and Mrs. S. ZcnjJer

Corsetierc Not Sold
in Stores

PHONE 136

IENAMELWARE!
w

«
? ?

| Special Prices! See Our Window Display! |
| Only a limited quantity at these prices |
!
X Our stock of Aluminum and Graniteware %
t is the most complete in the city. Also Chinaware o

% for the Home or Hotel %

1 G W. YOUNG COMPANY I
? ?

I Whenordering BEER
I'3 insist on RAINIER PALE ji

¦¦.r'-T1 ^ wmi mm'fiwwaFrr^L.js::.rsa

I [the first national bank |
OF JONEAO

United States Deposits SI 00.000.00
Capital. Surplus and undivided Profits over 100.000.00

United States Depository
| OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK |

rf»..,r.^n'rywa?T?,T'

»»»?»»»»»»»»?

J Second Hand furniture that looks like New at Second Hand Prices |! WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE. GENERAL REPAIR WORK |
I ALASKA FURNITURE COMPANY |
J Second 8 Seward Sts. J. H. CANS Telephone 152 £

i;; sr.

I Scandinavian Grocery phone an. opr.c.ty dock

SOLE AGENTS FOR PEERLESS CEMENT BRICKS
Wholesale and Retail Groceries, Pishing Gear and Supplies

Ladies' and Gent's Furnishing Goods j

Groceries and
Mens Goods
Alaska-Gastineau Mining Go.
THANE, / * t / ALASKA

Yes.We Have It
¦And we honestly believe that c

Hair Tonic [
is the best hair tonic on t ho market.

. Wm. Britt, Juneau.
er. Smith. Douafas.

SUMMER GOODS j< ?

Waist Underwear combinations.Night Gowns
Just Arrived.Long silk gloves, all colors, $1.25 pr. j;

$20.00 Balmacaan Tweed Raincoats, $17.50.

MRS. BERRY'S STORE I
THIRD AND FRANKLIN STREETS ?

?

Let le Run Your Sewing Machine!!
FOR Vx OF A CENT PER HOUR

Apply to G. E. MOTOR, Care of

Alaska Electric Light and Power Co. I
THIRD AND FRANKLIN STREETS

-M-I' 1IIIDM !¦¦! IM-MHIMM !¦ i I I-H-K 1 1 1 M HI I t I I I \+++
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We've Got It
Everything in the line of Wines, Liquors, Cigars 11

JUNEAU LIQUOR CO.,Inc. j!
"The Family Liquor Store"-Phone 94-Free Delivery

»j hjin 11m 1111 nit111 n 1111M i
¦ . , . . . . , , ,r ..t.t-.t-t-t-t.T.1 t I t t I T..L

;i¦; M ; 11111111 iv M.H-H-i-M-Mtn 11111wt

The Grotto iu
.T I C. R. BROPHY lj;;

Distributors of High Glass, Double .;!£
Stamp Wbisfcey, Wines and Cordials ;;!!

Olympia and Rainier Beer x't
*..95 FRONT STREET TELEPHONE NO. 210

-'-H I I I I I I I I !¦ !¦ H-M"M"lnI 'I ¦! HillJ

CHOICE FRESH GROCERIES
. FOR FAMILY TRADE r .

PHONE 385 J. M. GIOVANETTI Prompt Service

i.HeideSberg Liquor Co.-, \
J INCORPORATED =| ?

E Largest Stock ISent Brands of I
Imported and Domestic Liquors . %
and Wines for Family Use. ' ?

Free Concert Every Evening 7 '1 ill 12 ?

Free Delivery. Mail Orders a Specialty. Telephone 386
?̂

Beer 1Oc
a Glass

Louvre Bar
Free Moving Picture Shows Every

Afternoon and Evening

WILLIAM SCRIBNER, Mngr.

FINE POULTRY fre.Vge
Full lino fresh and cured meals-Government Inspected. Try our Wild Rose Lot J

Frye-Bruhn Market Ar./L"r'"

Juneau Transfer Co. I
$ PHONE 48 * j

WE ALWAYS HAVE

GOOD COAL
Moving Carefully Done 5

STORAGE
t: To and From All Boat* ::

37 FRONT STREET
A

OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL

AND ANNEX
Rates.75c to $2.50 Per Day

Weekly Rates on Request
Phone 11

I-I-I I 1 I I I-M-I-I-l-I-M-M M-H-I-I-*
a u Transfer iAo Benson & ^press |,

Stand at WUU* Grocery Storo * j .

Phones or 3-S-5 ..

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED j-
! I 1 I I I 1 I I ¦! I ! I I I I 1 I I I Hiri

McCloskeys
| ---

:

TT ..,V/WK.HUM ***t

IK. D. Mac Lean
Carpet Layer and Upholsterer.
Carpets Cleaned, Refitted and

Laid; Furniture Packed
for Shipment.

133 Phone 335

v Baggage and General Hauling £f | coal: coal,:: 11t A. U. HOMPBBRIES Valentino Bldtf. %
Telephones: Office 258; Barn 226 O

An "ad" In The Eraplro reaches ov-
arybody.

<

Watches, Diamonds
Jewelry, Silverware

I.J.Sharick<Jeweler and
Optician

Peerless Concert Hall

Wines, Liquors
9 and Cigars /

CLas. Cragg - - Proprietor


